Our Cove Boys Club U15’s 1998 - Coaches
Ludie Barrack & Ian Kelman recently held
an 80’s fancy dress disco round at the Cove
Rangers Social Club. It turned out to be a
cracking night and resulted in them raising
£2,600! Many thanks to all who came along
and supported them. They were raising
money to take the team to the Preston Easter
Tournament which is a full on weekend of
football.
We have been continuing with our Skills Sessions down at the ASV which has been a great
success, with over 40 players now from the 2001 – 2006 age groups participating. The
block is coming to an end shortly but I am sure since it’s been a great success more sessions
will be organised in the future with hopefully even more players. So keep up with the
homework sheets and don’t be scared to use the skills learned during matches boys!
The North Loirston Pitch has held out well with the current weather which is a good
thing as we now have 3 more 7v7 teams which have come up from the 4v4’s festivals,
giving us a total of 8 teams in this format which should be fun on a Sunday! Whilst
speaking about the pitch we would like to thank Henderson & Dick Designs who are
working along with us in providing signage for the area - sadly the first sign was for
Quad bikes to keep of the pitch! Thankfully the damage was not too severe and we can
continue to use the area as per normal. Thanks again Henderson & Dick Designs as it’s
the generosity through people like yourselves that help the club survive.
If you are a parent to one of the players and wish to help your team please ask a Coach
if there is anything you can help with – it does make a difference.
** Our new intake of players for Born in 2007 will be happening in the next few
months so please look out for the flyers if your child may be interested **
We now have Beanie Hats back in stock if anyone is interested in buying one please
contact one of your Coaches or email website@coveboysclub.co.uk.

